Construction of a Liquid-State NMR DNP Shuttle Spectrometer: First Experimental Results and Evaluation of Optimal Performance Characteristics by M. Reese et al.
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NMR
1  tube for pressurized air to operate the shuttle
2  MW cavity (9.6 GHz) and radiofrequency (rf) 
      NMR coil (14.7 MHz)
3  DNP NMR sample in a shuttle container
4  permanent magnet (0.34 T, horizontal B0)
5  assembly platform on the top of the NMR magnet
6  tube for the pneumatic driven sample shuttle
7  entry point to the NMR probe
8  roomtemperature bore of the NMR cryomagnet
9  NMR shim system
10  NMR rf coils (1H 600 MHz, 13C 150 MHz)
11  touchdown point for shuttle
12  lower parts of the NMR probe
13  translatable carbon fiber tube for pressurized air
         to operate the shuttle and for shock transfer
14  shock transfer cone
15  dampening foam
16  heavy support table
17  standard bore shielded 14.09 T NMR cryomagnet
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tcud: Controllerup dead time
tsu:   Shuttleup time
tsud: Minimal shuttleup delay
tcdd: Controllerdown dead time
tsd:   Shuttledown time
tsdd: Minimal shuttledown delay
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